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Keep the athlete in mindKeep the athlete in mind

Is this fun?Is this fun?
Why am I doing this?Why am I doing this?
When do I get to play a When do I get to play a 
game?game?



Keep the goal in mindKeep the goal in mind

Know the end product Know the end product 
and work towards itand work towards it
Reproduce game Reproduce game 
situations (small or big situations (small or big 
game concepts) to game concepts) to 
develop drillsdevelop drills
The need for basic skills The need for basic skills 
necessary to execute a necessary to execute a 
tactic or strategy will flow tactic or strategy will flow 
from these engineered from these engineered 
game situationsgame situations
LTADLTAD



Why Practice?Why Practice?

Two types of coaches:Two types of coaches:

Ones who develop better Ones who develop better 
practice playerspractice players
Ones who develop better Ones who develop better 
game playersgame players

What distinguishes one What distinguishes one 
from the other?from the other?

““The degree to which they can The degree to which they can 
reproduce reproduce CONTEXT CONTEXT within within 

practicespractices””



Context based learningContext based learning

Isolate basics only when Isolate basics only when 
introducing a new skillintroducing a new skill

Change of focus Change of focus 
depending on ability and depending on ability and 
experience experience 
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Context based learningContext based learning
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““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Know the variables Know the variables 

SpaceSpace
TimeTime
# of athletes # of athletes 
Ability level Ability level 
Range of abilityRange of ability
# of nets# of nets
Help (Asst. Coach etc.)Help (Asst. Coach etc.)
Etc. etc. Etc. etc. 



““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
How much can you How much can you 

realistically pass on realistically pass on 
given the variables?given the variables?

Factors to consider:Factors to consider:
Age / MaturityAge / Maturity
ExperienceExperience
AbilityAbility
Attention spanAttention span
How many components to How many components to 
practice?practice?
How much time per How much time per 
component?component?



““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Creating Optimal Creating Optimal 

ChallengeChallenge

Individual Individual 
modificationsmodifications
Including:Including:

Extra moveExtra move
Different receptionDifferent reception
Different dribbleDifferent dribble
Different shotDifferent shot
Specific target
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““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Progressions:Progressions:

SpaceSpace
TimeTime
DecisionsDecisions
CompetitionCompetition
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““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Progression / Modifications – “Quality of First touch”

A: Receive b/f hash marks B: draw forces control



““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Progression / Modifications – “First touch”

C: Defender at D top – active as first 
touch is made

D: Passer joins the attack



““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Progression / Modifications – 3v1

3 v 1 Decision making grid 3 v 1passing drill



““EngineerEngineer”” the environmentthe environment
Progression / Modifications – 3v1



Practice StructurePractice Structure
A.A. Functional value added warmFunctional value added warm--ups ups 

–– LTAD priorities LTAD priorities ––
B.B. Basic skills in contextBasic skills in context
C.C. Context drills with decision Context drills with decision 

making componentsmaking components
D.D. Engineered small gamesEngineered small games

Be flexible with the structureBe flexible with the structure
Maximize the number of touches Maximize the number of touches 

Limit numbers in small games Limit numbers in small games 
(ideally 3v3/5v5)(ideally 3v3/5v5)

Modify to accommodate ability Modify to accommodate ability ––
space, time, competition, space, time, competition, 
decisionsdecisions



Coaches InputCoaches Input
Suggestions?Suggestions?

Appropriate feedback throughout all componentsAppropriate feedback throughout all components

Be patient and positive Be patient and positive –– evaluate decisions not outcomesevaluate decisions not outcomes

Make the athletes think Make the athletes think –– do not think for themdo not think for them
No No ““yesyes”” or or ““NoNo”” questions questions –– rather rather ““whywhy””, , ““whatwhat””, , ““whenwhen””, , ““how muchhow much””, and , and ““how how 
manymany””

Keep it simple Keep it simple -- let the activity teach let the activity teach –– dondon’’t talk too mucht talk too much
Increasing knowledge means increasing the quality not quantity oIncreasing knowledge means increasing the quality not quantity of f 
input/feedback! input/feedback! 

Create opportunities for peer feedbackCreate opportunities for peer feedback

Keep track of what is being Keep track of what is being ““heardheard”” not just what you are not just what you are ““sayingsaying””



DeliveryDelivery

Positioning Positioning -- sightlinessightlines
Eye contactEye contact
ConfidenceConfidence
Learning stylesLearning styles

Auditory Learners Auditory Learners 
Visual LearnersVisual Learners
KinestheticKinesthetic --Tactile Tactile 
LearnersLearners



DeliveryDelivery

Auditory Learners:  Auditory Learners:  
Enjoy oral discussionEnjoy oral discussion
Remember by talking out Remember by talking out 
loudloud
Need to have things Need to have things 
explained orallyexplained orally
Have trouble with written Have trouble with written 
explanationsexplanations
Talk to themselves when Talk to themselves when 
learning something newlearning something new
Repeat things in order to Repeat things in order to 
rememberremember



DeliveryDelivery

Visual LearnersVisual Learners
Remember visual Remember visual 
detailsdetails
Prefer to see what Prefer to see what 
they are learning they are learning 
(e.g. demonstrations)(e.g. demonstrations)
Doodle while listeningDoodle while listening
Have trouble following Have trouble following 
verbal instructionsverbal instructions



DeliveryDelivery

KinestheticKinesthetic--Tactile Tactile 
LearnersLearners

Prefer activitiesPrefer activities
Want to Want to ‘‘dodo’’ rather rather 
than than ‘‘listenlisten’’
Often talk with their Often talk with their 
handshands
Like to touch things in Like to touch things in 
order to learn about order to learn about 
them them 
Remember things that Remember things that 
they have done they have done 



ExamplesExamples

U10 practice #6U10 practice #6

Elite PracticeElite Practice







Elite PracticeElite Practice

Focus: defending the circleFocus: defending the circle

Same theme reinforced Same theme reinforced 
throughout the practicethroughout the practice

A: Review basic tackling A: Review basic tackling 
technique on the technique on the 
baselinebaseline

Direction of play

Progression 1

Progression 2



Elite PracticeElite Practice
Focus Focus –– defending the circledefending the circle
B: L/R Circle Entries B: L/R Circle Entries ––

trailing defendertrailing defender

Progressions:Progressions:
Eliminate conesEliminate cones
Additional forward 2v1Additional forward 2v1
Additional defender 2v2Additional defender 2v2

Baseline Circle Defense

Strong Side Weak Side



Elite PracticeElite Practice
Focus Focus –– defending the circledefending the circle

C: Engineered mini gameC: Engineered mini game
Keep the ball wideKeep the ball wide
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Questions?Questions?
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